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ABSTRACT 

Pervious concrete pavement systems may have many environmental benefits including the mitigation of heat 

island impacts. This mitigation is a complex combination of pervious concrete‟s insulating capability and its 

ability to store water which may provide evaporative cooling. However, the introduction of water may also 

bring heat into the system, where the system is the pervious concrete pavement layer over an underground 

aggregate bed for retention and/or detention of stormwater. This study involved three different mix design 

placements in southern Brazil on a hot sunny summer day. The experiment had a control section and two test 

spots where controlled artificial rain events were introduced at two times during the afternoon for each of the 

three placement types. The „rain‟ initially brought heat from the surface into the pervious concrete layer. 

Subsequent evaporation cooled these interior pavement layers to levels similar to the control locations. This 

introduction of water into pervious concrete with very hot surface temperatures in the heat of the day is 

expected to be a severe condition for adding heat to the system through the flow of water. If water additions 

are made at different diurnal times, such as nighttime rain, they may provide similar evaporative benefits 

with less heat transfer into the system via the water phase, and thus even more cooling of the system. These 

experiments reinforce the conclusion that pervious concrete may be a cool pavement during summer 

conditions, even under extreme conditions when surface heated stormwater enters the system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Pervious concrete is an alternative pavement that provides not just a structured surface for vehicular and 

pedestrian purposes, but it also has many other benefits, notably its use for stormwater management and the 

added benefit that it may provide for mitigation of the urban heat island. The heat island effect occurs when 

manmade materials such as pavements and buildings store daytime heat, causing elevated temperatures in the 

urban area as compared to nearby natural areas [1]. Strategies to reduce some of the impacts include using 

materials with a high solar reflectance index, or increasing trees and other shading devices [2,3]. Some 

studies argue that pervious concrete has an additional „cooling‟ capability of storing water which may 

evaporate and then provide evaporative cooling [4]. In fact, managing stormwater locally with a permeable 

pavement instead of using traditional pavements and stormwater systems that direct the waters to other areas 

may also help as increased fog can also lower the temperature in the summer [5]. 

In addition, it has been shown that the porous nature of the permeable pavement layer can serve as an 

insulating layer, preventing additional heat transfer deeper under the pavement during hot summertime 

conditions [6], or in the colder months, restricting heat transfer out of the pavement resulting in shallower 

frost depths [7]. The entire system may aid in mitigating the heat island effect with the porous aggregate 

storage bed under the pervious concrete layer also serving as an insulating layer for the ground below, with 

the system behaving similar to more reflective traditional concrete [8, 9].  

The heat island benefits shown in these aforementioned studies occurred despite the fact that the 

surface of pervious concrete may become much hotter than is found in traditional concrete, mainly due to the 

lower reflectivity of the porous surface and the decreased mass for heat storage. For instance, Balbo and 

Severi [10] over an entire year in São Paulo, Brazil measured surface temperatures of traditional concrete 
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pavement with a maximum of 52.5 °C. A two-day study in Greenville, South Carolina found surface 

temperatures of pervious concrete rose to 61 °C while the neighboring surface of the traditional concrete 

pavement only reached 49 °C under similar conditions [6]. 

However, stormwater may also bring heat into a pervious concrete system through the flow of warmer 

water into the pervious concrete and the aggregate bed below during a precipitation event. In the summer, 

stormwater heated from the surrounding pavements may be substantially warmer than the below ground 

temperatures. This adds more complexity to the system, with conductive heat flow through the solids, 

evaporative cooling with convective transfer upward, and also convective flow of heat carried in the water as 

it flows downward. An earlier study in Iowa showed that nighttime rain provided added cooling with a 

pervious concrete system as compared to a traditional concrete pavement system [8,9]. A laboratory 

simulation by Nemirovsky et al. [11] evaluated the overall evaporation in a column of pervious concrete over 

an aggregate storage bed under many conditions. It was shown that there can be evaporation from the storage 

bed also, particularly when the storage levels are high and the water surface in the storage bed is closer to the 

pervious concrete layer. Their research indicates that under some conditions evaporation, even in the storage 

bed can be a significant part of the hydrologic cycle. It is expected that for smaller rain events, much of the 

water might remain in the pervious concrete layer, thus allowing for evaporation to be a large portion of the 

water mass balance when investigating the system and evaporation not only impacts the water mass balance, 

but also the heat balance. 

The question therefore remains as to the impacts of heated daytime rain on heat island mitigation. It is 

hypothesized that daytime rain during a hot summer day will not have a deleterious impact on heat island 

mitigation. Even though water may gain heat from the surface and enter the system, the overall heat through 

the depth of the system may still remain the same if the added heat is only from the pervious concrete 

surface, with the added benefit of evaporative cooling as the sun heats the pavement layer.  

A preliminary study was performed on the Campus do Vale of the Federal University of Rio Grande 

do Sul (UFRGS) in Porto Alegre, Brazil, using a small section of a parking area that had been replaced with a 

15 cm deep pervious concrete layer over a 20 cm deep layer of aggregate in January 2015. The intention was 

to design an experiment that might be effective in validating the performance of pervious concrete with 

respect to heat island mitigation with the addition of water. These preliminary tests were then performed in 

April 2015 [12]. Three sections of the pavement were designated for testing, all made with a 5.5/1 mass ratio 

of aggregate to cement. One section would serve as a control and two sections for duplicate testing of the 

introduction of water. At each location a rectangular area of 305 mm by 660 mm was outlined, with thermal 

sensors installed at the mid-depth and at the bottom of the pervious concrete layer in the middle of the 

rectangle. On April 27th, temperatures were recorded using the sensors from late morning till late afternoon, 

and surface temperatures recorded periodically using a thermal gun. Ambient temperatures were in the low 

20s on the centigrade scale, with fairly sunny skies and a light breeze. Approximately 45 minutes into the 

experiment, two liters of water were poured evenly over each of the designated areas in the two test sections. 

This amount of water was expected to fill the voids in the pervious concrete layer with little water draining 

below. The calculation for the water volume was based on previous laboratory research by one of the authors 

where a pervious concrete layer with a depth of approximately 18 cm would hold an application of 1 cm of 

rainwater applied to the top prior to water draining through the bottom [13]. The water applied in the April 

2015 preliminary study was left outside in the shade until its temperature was near ambient. The results are 

compiled from this preliminary study are summarized in Figure 1 [12].  
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Figure 1:  Preliminary experiment results. B is the control while A and C had water introduced. Temperatures were 

recorded on the top (Top), in the middle of the pervious concrete layer (Mid) and just below the layer (Bot). Data is from 

Lorenzi et al. [12].  

  

            As can be seen in Figure 1, the surface temperature of the pervious concrete was significantly higher 

than the air temperature. It also varied, even without the application of water. This was frequently correlated 

with intermittent cloud cover, during which the surface temperature would cool rapidly in the breeze. The 

surface temperature of the two test sections (A and C) dropped even more dramatically when the water was 

introduced, at which time the temperature in the middle of the pervious concrete at these two locations 

jumped higher, with only a very slight increase in the temperature at the bottom locations. Note that cloud 

cover also was evident at the time the water was introduced producing a drop in the surface temperature of B, 

but without the sharp increase in the middle temperature of B. In comparison, cloud cover between 200 and 

250 minutes resulted in similar large decreases in surface temperature of all three sections, without sharp 

jumps in the interior temperatures. 

The much smaller temperature increases at the bottoms of A and C at the time the water was 

introduced imply that this amount of water was sufficient to go all the way through the pervious concrete 

layer, but probably not much farther. Thus, it was agreed that this experimental method appeared to be a 

good protocol for studying the impacts of heat from surface heated water in the pervious concrete layer. An 

experiment was then planned for similar testing during the summer in Porto Alegre, when temperatures 

would be even warmer, allowing for even hotter water to be introduced into the pervious concrete layer. 

This preliminary test also provided much insight. As can be seen in the middle three lines in Figure 1, 

there is little or no difference in the change in temperature from the start to the end of the testing period 

between the three sections, whether the control section or the test sections, even though there were significant 

differences at the point when the water was introduced. Thus, the overall heat impacts seem similar. Note 

though, that due to shading from clouds and trees, and differences in the sensor readings, the absolute 

temperatures might be different. In addition, the bottom temperatures in the three sections are nearly 

identical, with or without the introduction of water [12]. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This existing pervious concrete pavement parking area located at the Federal University of Rio Grande do 

Sul (UFRGS) in Porto Alegre, Brazil also had a section installed in 2014 with a pervious concrete portion 

made with a 7.1/1 aggregate to cement mass ratio. This was later determined in laboratory experiments to not 

have sufficient cement for adequate longterm strength, but the portion in the parking area remained in good 
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condition. In August 2015, a third portion of pervious concrete was also installed near the two existing areas 

with a 4/1 aggregate to cement ratio. All three pavement mixes were installed to the same depth of 15 cm and 

placed over a 20cm layer of aggregate storage below. Reasons for using the three mix designs were to 

determine longterm durability with less and less cement to lower costs. However, this also provided for three 

areas with different porosities, with the denser mix design (4/1) assumed to be less porous than the 5.5/1 mix 

design, and even more so than the 7.1/1 design. The aggregate used in the pervious concrete layer was local 

basalt and the cement used was the typical cement/fly ash mix locally available.  

Temperature sensors were installed in the two additional pervious concrete areas in an identical 

manner as was used in the preliminary testing in April 2015, i.e. at each new area three new rectangles were 

outlined with tape on the surface starting at the pavement edge with a 305 mm width and going 660 mm into 

the pavement area. These three rectangles were separated by at least 300 mms widthwise so that neighboring 

rectangles would have limited impact on each other. Thermal sensors were installed at the mid-depth and at 

the bottom of the pervious concrete layer in the middle of each of the rectangles. Thus, each type of pervious 

concrete had a control and two test sections, with sensors installed at mid-depth and at the bottom of the 

pervious concrete layer. Surface temperatures were again planned to be taken with a thermal gun, with three 

temperatures averaged at each time step, near the center of each rectangle. The overall experimental plan 

would therefore have three controls and six test areas. The sections with the 5.5/1 mix design were labeled A, 

B and C. B was the control while A and C were the test sections that would receive water. The sections with 

the 4/1 mix design were labeled D, E and F. F was the control while D and E were the test sections that 

would receive water. The sections with the 7.1/1 mix design were labeled G, H and I. H was the control while 

G and I were the test sections that would receive water. The locations are depicted in the photograph in 

Figure 2 with the white papers temporarily located within in each rectangle for better photograph clarity. 

 

Figure 2:  Sections A, B and C are in the middle, D, E and F to the left and G, H and I are to the right. Note the tree 

branches in the foreground which provided differential shading. To the right is NNE. A is farthest west, F is farthest 

south and I farthest east.  

 

The experiments were performed on January 19
th

, 2016, in the middle of a Brazilian summer, in a 

manner similar to the test protocol of April 27
th

, 2015. During the test, the temperature fluctuated between 

25°C and 27°C, the humidity ranged between 66% and 74% and the wind varied from 24 km/h to 33 km/h.   

 

Table 1: Forecast for the test hours. 

TIME TEMPERATURE (ºC) WIND (KM/H) HUMIDITY (%) FORECAST 

11:00 25.0 24.0 74.0 Mostly cloudy 

12:00 26.0 20.0 70.0 More clouds than sun 

13:00 26.0 28.0 70.0 Partly sunny 

14:00 26.0 30.0 74.0 Broken clouds 

15:00 26.0 32.0 70.0 Partly sunny 

16:00 27.0 30.0 66.0 Broken clouds 

17:00 26.0 33.0 70.0 Partly sunny 
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            This test protocol meant that temperatures in the mid-depth and bottom of each of the three outlined 

rectangular sections in each of the three different pervious concrete areas were recorded every minute, while 

surface temperatures were manually recorded periodically near the center of the surface of the nine outlined 

rectangular sections. The thermal sensors started recording at all 18 sensor locations around 11:21 am and 

were logged every minute. Surface temperatures at the 9 surface locations were initiated approximately 25 

minutes later, and an average of three temperatures recorded every 15 minutes. The water was added at each 

of the two test sections in all three pervious concrete areas approximately three hours into the experiments, 

when it would be expected to be near the hottest part of the day. This water had been allowed to warm to 

ambient air temperature and two liters were poured evenly over the outlined rectangles in each of the six test 

sections in order to mimic stormwater being warmed by the hot pavement surface. Water was not added to 

the control section in all three of the pervious concrete areas at any time. Water was again added 

approximately two hours later in the same manner to the test sections of the three different placements, but 

not to the three control sections. The intention of this second addition of water was to add even more heat to 

the test sections prior to the cooling of the evening. The experiment ended at 5:08 pm on the same day. 

3. RESULTS 

Figures 3, 4 and 5 depict the results for all three areas of pervious concrete during the entire testing period. 

Figure 3 shows the data for the original section with the 5.5/1 design mix, as previously tested in the 

preliminary experiments in April 2015 and now shown for the data in the summer during January 2016. For 

the 5.5/1 design, Section B is the control. Figure 4 depicts the section with the 4/1 mix design with Section F 

as the control. Figure 5 shows the temperature data for the 7.1 mix design with Section H as the control. 

Surface temperatures varied for all the nine sections in the first three hours, prior to the wetting test. Sections 

A and B reached temperatures over 55ºC, while Sections C, E, F, G and H had maximum surface 

temperatures hovering around 50ºC. Sections D and I only had maximum surface temperatures in the 30s 

during this earlier time period, however, later in the day their maximum temperatures reached around 45ºC as 

the sun shifted in the sky. These initial variations are partially due to shading and the angle of the sun relative 

to the tree location. Additional information on the locations of the sections with respect to the tree and 

cardinal directions is as previously provided in Figure 2. In addition, each section had varying porosities due 

to the non-homogeneous nature of pervious concrete, and different amounts of clogging and wear from field 

use, which might all impact the surface temperatures. Despite these differences, similar behaviors were 

apparent in all three different types of pervious concrete for all six of the wetted sections, particularly at the 

times of the additions of water, although the temperature values tended to be higher in the interior and bottom 

portions of the pervious concrete corresponding to the sections which had higher surface temperatures at that 

particular time, as would be expected. Likewise, the control sections showed similar behaviors, slowly 

heating up in the middle, and even more slowly at the bottom for all the three cases. 
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Figure 3:  Top, middle and bottom temperatures recorded for the three sections using the 5.5/1 mix design in January 

2016. B is the control. A and C had water added. 

 

 

Figure 4:  Top, middle and bottom temperatures recorded for the three sections using the 4/1 mix design in January 2016. 

F is the control. D and E had water added. 
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Figure 5:  Top, middle and bottom temperatures recorded for the three sections using the 7.1/1 mix design in January 

2016. H is the control. G and I had water added.  

4. DISCUSSION 

Pervious concrete is very variable with respect to its properties. Not only can the mix design impact the po-

rosity and density, but also the compactive effort. Pervious concrete has variable porosity horizontal depend-

ing on the compaction and placement techniques, and a unique vertical porosity distribution with typically 

lower porosities near the top which progressively get larger deeper down due to the surface compaction used 

during placement [13]. Adding in the variability with the weather, the solar radiation and shading changes, 

etc. make it very difficult to develop a simple model for the heat gain in the system, even without water being 

added. However, some trends can be evaluated. In general, heat gain in a small portion of pervious concrete 

is proportional to the change in temperature. Assuming that the densities of the three mixes and where the 

sensors are located in the sections are similar, then some simplified models can be made. Of course, adding 

water does add additional mass and heat capacity. This general trend can be seen in Figure 6, which plots the 

middle temperatures at all nine sections for most of the experiment. The visual changes from right before the 

first wetting until the end of the experiment after the second wetting are very similar. 
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Figure 6: Temperatures in the middle locations for all nine sections from time at 150 minutes until the end of the exper-

iment. 

Now, looking only at the changes from before the addition of water until the end of the experiment, 

then it is reasonable to assume that little water is left in the system. This has been done for all the 18 sensor 

locations in Table 1, with the control locations highlighted. The differential temperature is calculated and 

listed in Table 1 from the time just before the addition of the simulated rain event at 175 minutes until the 

end of the experiment at 340 minutes for all the middle locations. This can also be seen visually for the mid-

dle locations as depicted in Figure 6. Table 1 also has these differential values for the bottom locations in all 

nine sections of the pervious concrete studied. Using the data from Table 1, if the average temperature 

change of the six middle sensors which participated in the water test (5.9) are compared to the average of the 

three middle sensors that were the controls (6.1), then it appears that there is a little more heat retained in the 

middle levels of the pervious concrete for the control sections. At the same time a similar comparison for the 

bottom sensors shows an average of 3.3 for the test locations, and an average of 2.6 for the control locations. 

This implies that there is a little more heat retained near the bottom for the test sections. Both of these trends 

in Table 1 make sense. Due to being closer to the surface and therefore warmer, the middle sections received 

more water and had more opportunity to have these waters evaporate. This would result in a slightly lower 

temperature after most of the water evaporates. Conversely, for the bottom locations, being lower, and thus 

cooler, there would probably still be some water there that had not evaporated with some of the heat in the 

water remaining. If one looks at both locations together, it appears that the addition of heat through the 

transport of water into the system has a negligible impact overall, with the porous nature of the material 

providing mitigation of the heat island effect under both dry and wet conditions. Statistical analyses and 

additional data from other experimental tests and heat modeling would aid in validating this conclusion. 
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Table 2: Temperature gains in the pervious concrete (Controls are highlighted.). 

LOCATION  TEMPERATURE AT 
175 MINUTES (ºC) 

 TEMPERATURE AT 
300 MINUTES (ºC) 

 TEMPERATURE AT 
340 MINUTES (ºC) 

TEMPERATURE CHANGE 
175-340 MINUTES (ºC) 

A Middle 31.0 34.9 36.0 5.0 

B Middle 31.9 37.4 38.1 6.2 

C Middle 28.7 34.3 35.9 7.2 

D Middle 27.3 29.7 32.9 5.6 

E Middle 28.2 33.4 35.1 6.9 

F Middle 31.0 36.1 37.4 6.4 

G Middle 29.4 33.2 34.0 4.6 

H Middle 27.8 32.1 33.4 5.6 

I Middle 28.4 32.2 34.3 5.9 

A Bottom 27.4 NA 30.6 3.2 

B Bottom 26.7 NA 28.5 1.8 

C Bottom 27.0 NA 30.1 3.1 

D Bottom 27.0 NA 30.2 3.2 

E Bottom 26.8 NA 32.2 5.4 

F Bottom 28.8 NA 33.3 4.5 

G Bottom 27.6 NA 29.6 2.0 

H Bottom 27.0 NA 28.6 1.6 

I Bottom 27.6 NA 30.3 2.7 

Average Middle 

Wetted 
NA NA NA 5.9 

Average Middle 

Control 
NA NA NA 6.1 

Average Bottom 

Wetted 
NA NA NA 3.3 

Average Bottom 

Control 
NA NA NA 2.6 

NA: Not applicable 

 

A paired, 2-tailed t-test was performed on the pairs of tests with their controls in the middle of the pervi-

ous concrete for the testing period from 175 minutes to 340 minutes for the January 2016 experiments, result-

ing in a value of 0.62, indicating that based on the number of data points, the change in temperature is not 

significantly different between the controls and the wetted tests in the middle. Note that for the January 2016 

tests this is after two sun shower wettings in a hot afternoon, a rare, but possible occurrence. However, the 

January 2016 experiments also provide information for a single sun shower.  

A similar statistical analysis can be performed on the change in temperature from before the first wetting 

until just before the second wetting. The values for the January 2016 experiments are also listed in Table 1 at 

300 minutes for the middle sensors, just before the second wetting. Similar values can be taken from Figure 1 

for the April 2015 experiments, and have been done from a time 40 minutes into that experimental procedure 

until a similar 125 minutes later. This provides an additional 2 pairs of data for a total of 8 pairs. A paired, 2-

tailed t-test was then performed on the pairs of tests with their controls for the middle of the pervious con-

crete for the single wetting tests on both occasions. This resulted in a value of 0.05, which indicates that there 
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is almost a significant difference between the pairs, with the test sections actually cooler than the control 

sections. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, as previously studied, pervious concrete systems can serve to mitigate the heat island effect by 

their porous nature, which provides insulation against more rapid heat transfer by conduction in the concrete 

into the subsurface. In addition, pervious concrete systems can provide for evaporative cooling when there is 

water in the system, and as this current research shows, this cooling is more than sufficient to offset the addi-

tion of heat as transported into the system by heated stormwater under the hot summer conditions as studied 

herein. 
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